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Regionalization of sediment rating curve for sediment
yield prediction in ungauged catchments
Sokchhay Heng and Tadashi Suetsugi

ABSTRACT
The main objective of this research is to regionalize the sediment rating curve (SRC) for subsequent
sediment yield prediction in ungauged catchments (UCs) in the Lower Mekong Basin. Firstly, a power
function-based SRC was ﬁtted for 17 catchments located in different parts of the basin. According to
physical characteristics of the ﬁtted SRCs, the sediment amount observed at the catchment outlets is
mainly transported by several events. This also indicates that clockwise hysteretic phenomenon of
sediment transport is rather important in this basin. Secondly, after discarding two outlier
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catchments due to data uncertainty, the remaining 15 catchments were accounted for the
assessment of model performance in UCs by means of jack-knife procedure. The model
regionalization was conducted using spatial proximity approach. As a result of comparative study,
the spatial proximity approach based on single donor catchment provides a better regionalization
solution than the one based on multiple donor catchments. By considering the ideal alternative, a
satisfactory result was obtained in almost all the modeled catchments. Finally, a regional model
which is a combination of the 15 locally ﬁtted SRCs was established for use in the basin. The model
users can check the probability that the prediction results are satisfactory using the designed
probability curve.
Key words

| Lower Mekong Basin, regionalization, sediment rating curve, sediment yield, spatial
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INTRODUCTION
Sediment-observed data are lacking in many basins of the

& Rubin ). Alternatively, empirical/data-driven tech-

world, especially in developing and remote regions, due to

niques, e.g. sediment rating curve (SRC), are often taken

institutional budget constraint (expensive observation), tech-

into consideration (Jain ; Tayfur & Karimi ). SRC is

nical matter (difﬁcult to measure, unfriendly samplers), etc.

an average relationship between discharge and sediment. It

Although sediment is gauged in some areas, the sampling

is commonly represented by power function. SRC is an

frequency is usually low (monthly or larger time scale). In

important tool for the study of catchment hydrology. It can

most cases, only suspended load is measured and measure-

be applied to estimate sediment yield with known discharge

ments of bed load transport are lacking. However, the

(Zhang et al. ; Rosen & Xu ). Moreover, the rating

suspended portion is predominant (Lu et al. ) and com-

curve itself informs physically the behavior of sediment ero-

monly account for about 90% of the total sediment ﬂux

sion and transport processes (Asselman ; Horowitz

(Walling & Fang ). Therefore, ungauged catchment

; Yang et al. ; Sadeghi et al. ). For example,

(UC) in terms of sediment data is interesting.

steep rating curves characterize rivers where most sediment

As the ﬁnest fraction of suspended sediment load is often

is transported at high discharge (Asselman ).

a wash load, it cannot be predicted well using stream power

Prediction of hydrological variables for ungauged basins

related sediment transport models (Asselman ; Warrick

is still a great challenge to date (Saliha et al. ). After
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Basins scientiﬁc program (Sivapalan et al. ), many
studies have been carried out to demonstrate the strategies

Study area

and accuracy of UC modeling. The majority of them concentrate on streamﬂow prediction. In addition, regionalization

The LMB covers about three quarters of the whole Mekong

of model parameters (parameterization) for UCs is often

River Basin and its drainage area (around 606,000 km2) is

seen using catchment similarity, spatial proximity and

shared by four Southeast Asian countries: Lao PDR, Thai-

regression approach. The catchment similarity approach

land, Cambodia and Vietnam. The LMB was selected as

transfers the parameter set from a modeled catchment

the study area because of the following reasons. The

having similar characteristics (climatic and physical) to the

majority of the sediment gauging stations is concentrated

target UC. The spatial proximity technique uses the entire

in Thailand and ranked the highest with respect to data

parameters from nearby gauged catchment with the ration-

availability and completeness (Fuchs ), but many

ale that catchments geographically close to each other

water resources development projects are planned in the

should behave with similar characteristics. The regression

other part of the basin. In total, there are 60 sediment moni-

method parameterizes the models in UCs using a relation-

toring stations in the LMB. If excluding those in the

ship between model parameters calibrated on gauged sites

mainstream (14 stations), there are approximately 83% of

and catchment attributes.

the stations located in the basin part of Thailand. According

Oudin et al. () compared these three regionalization

to MRC (), there are currently 136 hydropower projects

approaches in the context of streamﬂow modeling by taking

in which 26 are in operation, 14 are under construction and

into account 913 catchments in France and found that

the remaining 96 (none in Thailand) are under planning.

spatial proximity provides the best regionalization solution.

There are in total 4,129 planned irrigation projects and

A similar study conducted in Austria by Parajka et al.

only 24% of them are located in Thailand. Therefore, estab-

() and in Australia by Zhang & Chiew () showed

lishment of a regional model (based on gauged catchments)

that spatial proximity is the most superior method. Some

for sediment prediction in UCs is feasible and very impor-

studies, e.g. McIntyre et al. () and Oudin et al. (),

tant for sustainable development in this basin.

have shown that using multiple donor catchments can

The study area lies between latitudes 8 –23 N and longiW

W

reduce the uncertainty of model prediction in UCs. For

tudes 98 and 109 E with altitude varying from just over

output averaging method, output for the target UC is

2,800 m in the highland area of Lao PDR to zero at the

obtained by averaging results from the modeling using differ-

coast in the delta in Vietnam (Figure 1). It is inﬂuenced by

ent parameter sets from different donor catchments.

two main seasons, the rainy season (May–October) and

Another technique is parameter averaging in which par-

dry season (November–April). The distribution of basin rain-

ameter values of the target UC is computed as the mean of

fall is primarily driven by topography as well as the general

parameters from many donor catchments.

approach direction of the southwest monsoon and isolated

W

W

The main focus of this paper is to regionalize SRC for

tropical cyclones from the northeast across the South

subsequent suspended sediment yield (SSY) prediction in

China Sea and Vietnam. The mean annual rainfall over

UCs in the Lower Mekong Basin (LMB). The speciﬁc objec-

the basin is greatly variable, ranging from less than 1,000

tives are (1) to extract physical information containing in the

to more than 2,500 mm. Land use of the whole basin can

locally ﬁtted SRCs, (2) to evaluate the performance of SRC

be broadly divided into three main classes: paddy, forested

in predicting SSY in UCs, and (3) to compare the efﬁciency

land and land cultivated for ﬁeld crops. Paddy (about 24%

of the spatial proximity regionalization approach based on

of the basin area) dominates the vast low-lying alluvial

single and multiple donor catchments. Seventeen catch-

plains of the basin. The large majority of the basin part of

ments are taken into account for the study. UC here refers

Lao PDR and Cambodia is covered by forest, a mix of ever-

to catchments having no sediment-observed data.

green and deciduous types. Field crops are extensively found
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Data

Summary of data and catchment characteristics
T

NSSC

1

25

2

3,171

36

0.012

9.44

DEM. SSY is the product of Q and SSC (suspended sediment

2

20

2

1,405

44

0.012

22.49

concentration). Daily data of SSC and Q were obtained from

3

20

3

3,249

47

0.007

27.27

4

22

4

260

58

0.009

32.50

5

16

2

1,412

42

0.017

14.80

6

14

2

1,220

95

0.015

16.97

7

20

2

1,886

54

0.014

25.78

8

19

3

522

204

0.022

31.58

9

13

3

6,182

122

0.017

29.12

10

34

3

3,414

132

0.020

30.68

11

22

4

428

103

0.013

33.98

12

32

2

1,256

107

0.015

20.28

13

34

3

795

69

0.011

15.66

14

27

2

10,806

16

0.005

12.33

15

21

3

2,385

52

0.016

12.24

16

7

2

19,704

260

0.028

37.95

for monitoring frequency of one, two and four samples per

17

7

1

6,482

150

0.018

38.98

month, respectively (Walling ). The data reliability and

T (year): time length of available data; NSSC (sample month ): monthly average sampling
frequency of SSC; A (km2): drainage area; SSYa (t y1 km2): annual SSY; Qa (m3 s1 km2):

acceptability can be conﬁrmed by their usage in many

A

SSYa

Qa

S

The main data used in this study are SSY, discharge (Q) and

1

annual discharge; S (%): catchment slope gradient.

the Mekong River Commission (MRC). The reliability of the
data was ﬁrmly controlled by MRC before releasing. The
SSC sampling method and reliability discussion can be
respectively found in Wang et al. () and Walling
(). The sampling procedures are based on the US practice

and

could

reasonably

generate

samples

for

establishment of the mean SSC in the cross-section (Wang
et al. ). The sampling equipment includes the point-integrating sampler of US P46/P61 and the depth-integrating
sampler of US D49. The monitoring frequency is commonly
low, ranging from one to four samples per month on average
(Table 1). The uncertainty in load estimates at the 95% level
of conﬁdence is ±11.1–36.8%, ±4.6–13.8% and ±0.5–9.4%

researches such as Kummu et al. (), Kameyama et al.
() and Shrestha et al. (). Due to the constraint of
SSC datasets possessing only a few samples per month, the

within the gently sloping upland areas in Thailand. Acrisols

study was conducted on a monthly basis. Monthly time

are the most common soil type in the LMB overall and cover

series of SSY and Q were applied for SRC ﬁtting. DEM

about 60% of the total drainage area. The second major type

(30-m resolution) was downloaded from ASTER GDEM

is cambisols (10.4%), mostly found along the river valleys in

Version 2. ASTER GDEM is a product of METI and

Lao PDR and Cambodia. Gleysols (7.7%) are commonly

NASA. DEM was used for catchment delineation and deter-

found in the Mekong Delta (Vietnam) and the inundated

mination of catchment slope gradient.

area of the Tonle Sap Lake (Cambodia).
Among 46 sediment gauging stations in the tributary

Sediment rating curve

rivers, only 17 (two in Lao PDR and 15 in Thailand) are
candidates for the study because others contain only a

The power form of SRC considered in this study is rep-

few years of records with very low sampling frequency

resented by

(less than one sample per month). The drainage catchment
of each station was delineated using a digital elevation map

SSY ¼ aQb ,

(1)

(DEM). Characteristics of all 17 catchments are summarized in Table 1. The catchment area ranges from 260 km2

where SSY (t day–1 km–2) is the monthly SSY and Q (m3 s–1

of Catchment No. 4 (CAT4) to 19,704 km of CAT16. The

km–2) is the monthly discharge. The rating coefﬁcient (a)

range of annual SSY (SSYa) and discharge (Qa) is 16–

and the rating exponent (b) were estimated using nonlinear

260 t y–1 km–2 and 0.005–0.028 m3 s–1 km–2, respectively.

regression analysis of the power function. According to

The catchment slope gradient varies from about 9.44%

Asselman (), Horowitz (), Yang et al. () and

(CAT1) to 38.98% (CAT17).

Sadeghi et al. (), a represents an index of soil erodibility

2
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and b represents an index of river erosive and transport

the ﬁrst alternative, regionalization based on single donor

power.

catchment.

Spatial proximity approach

Catchment similarity approach

The regionalization based on spatial proximity was applied

The catchment similarity-based regionalization approach

to estimate model parameters in UCs. The hypothesis of

was also tested so as to conﬁrm its inferiority to the spatial

this method is that nearby catchments should have similar

proximity method. Here, the gauged catchment with the

behavior since climate and other catchment conditions

most similar characteristics to the target UC in terms of

should have minor difference spatially. The main concept

catchment descriptors was chosen as the donor catchment.

of the spatial proximity approach is transferring the entire

The rationale of this approach is that catchments with simi-

set of calibrated parameters from the closest neighboring

lar attributes should behave similarly.

catchment (termed as donor catchment) to the UC of inter-

Four catchment descriptors (Table 1) were taken into

est. Donor catchment was searched by using the distance

account in this study: drainage area (A) in km2, annual dis-

(D) between catchment centroids (Zhao et al. ). Each

charge (Qa) in m3 s–1 km2, catchment slope gradient (S) in

of the 17 gauged catchments where SRC was calibrated

%, and time length of available data (T ) in year. Since catch-

for were in turn treated as ungauged (termed as pseudo

ment descriptors have different units and ranges, the rank-

UC) for evaluation purposes. This procedure is also known

accumulated similarity was considered to select the donor

as jack-knife validation.

catchment (Oudin et al. ; Zhang & Chiew ). For

Two alternatives were considered in this research. The

each descriptor, the most similar catchment to the target

ﬁrst alternative is the utilization of a single donor catchment

UC was assigned rank 1, the second most similar one was

corresponding to the minimum D. The second one is the use

assigned rank 2, and so on. When multiple descriptors

of multiple donor catchments selected based on ﬁve differ-

were applied, the ranks of the donor catchment for each

ent cases: (1) D  50 km, (2) D  100 km, (3) D  200 km,

descriptor were used to compute a mean rank. The catch-

(4) D  300 km, and (5) all donor catchments. According

ment corresponding to the smallest value of the mean

to Parajka et al. (), cases 1–4 are called the local

rank was then chosen as the donor catchment. It should

mean method and case 5 is the global mean method. Each

be noted that each catchment descriptor has the same

case composes of two options. Option 1 is the output aver-

weight in this ranking system.

aging in which SSY for month j was computed as
m
1X
SSY(j) ¼
SSY(j, θi ),
m i¼1

Model evaluation
(2)
As recommended by Moriasi et al. (), the model performance was evaluated by three statistical measures:

where m is the number of donor catchments and θi is the

Nash–Sutcliffe efﬁciency (NSE), percent bias (PBIAS),

vector of parameters for donor catchment i. Option 2 is

and ratio of the root mean square error to the standard

the parameter averaging in which SSY for month j was com-

deviation of observed data (RSR). For sediment modeling

puted as

(monthly time step), the predictive accuracy can be

SSY(j) ¼ SSY

!
m
1X
j,
θi :
m i¼1

judged as satisfactory in the case of NSE > 0.50, –55% <
(3)

It is noted that both options are the same where m is
equal to unity. This particular condition is equivalent to
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curve can be measured by the combination of a- and b-

(O  P)
P
,
O

(5)

values since both coefﬁcients behave in inverse correlation,
b decreases with an increase in a (Figure 2(a)). If we ﬁx the
b-value, a steeper SRC corresponds to a lower a-value. The

vﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
u P
RMSE u
(O  P)2
,
RSR ¼
¼ tP
SDO
(O  Oavg )2

(6)

inverse correlation between the SRC parameters is due to
the fact that the steeper catchments (in the north), having
higher erosive and transport power (higher b-values), are

where O is the observed SSY with the mean value Oavg, P is

dominated by forested lands having lower soil erodibility

the predicted SSY, RMSE is the root mean square error and

(lower a-values), in comparison with the more gently sloping

SDO is the standard deviation of the observed SSY.

catchments (in the central region) dominated by croplands
(lower b- and higher a-values). In case all the study sites
behave in a similar sediment transport regime (similar rate
of sediment transport at both low and high discharges),

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

there will be a strong correlation between a and b or the
plotting locations between both parameters will be on the

Fitted SRCs and their implications

same line (Asselman ). Low values of R 2 are likely
The SRC of each catchment was ﬁtted using the entire data-

belong to steep SRCs, e.g. CAT8 (R 2 ¼ 0.64, a ¼ 0.7111,

set available in each catchment and the results are

b ¼ 1.9975). This is due to a wide scatter (Figure 3(a)) at

summarized in Table 2. All SRCs exhibit a relatively good

high ﬂow periods during which extreme events (e.g. slope

relation between Q and SSY with determination coefﬁcient

failure, debris ﬂow) might occur and cause large amounts

(R 2) ranging from 0.64 to 0.90. The steepness of the rating

of sediment in a short time. In addition, some measurements
might be missed during large ﬂood events while high sedi-

Table 2

|

ment transports generally occur, and this leads to a small
Fitted SRCs and site-speciﬁc calibration results

Fitted SRCs

value of SSY while the corresponding Q is large.
The steepness of SRC could be used to describe river

Model performance

Catchment

R2

a-value

b-value

NSE

1

0.86

4.5785

1.1529

0.62

9.60

0.61

2

0.75

1.9945

1.3662

0.68

29.35

0.56

3

0.90

4.9915

1.4318

0.87

10.63

0.37

4

0.72

1.7532

1.8382

0.67

16.31

0.57

5

0.84

2.9322

1.1672

0.68

19.82

0.56

6

0.86

2.7697

1.3759

0.61

29.45

0.62

7

0.83

5.8555

1.1597

0.68

10.24

0.57

8

0.64

0.7111

1.9775

0.53

20.98

0.69

9

0.79

2.3037

1.6322

0.76

9.27

0.49

10

0.72

1.1668

1.7518

0.65

14.75

0.59

11

0.64

1.0742

1.9018

0.77

23.53

0.48

12

0.85

2.8375

1.4622

0.79

20.69

0.46

13

0.85

2.2467

1.5425

0.75

15.95

0.50

14

0.86

6.3391

1.0793

0.74

2.85

0.51

15

0.89

4.993

1.1311

0.62

14.25

0.62

16

0.90

0.1672

2.231

0.40

 1.45

0.78

17

0.79

0.7075

1.8809

0.76

24.41

0.49
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RSR

erosion and transport power and this can be conﬁrmed by
the good relationship between the rating curve parameters
and catchment slope gradient (S) as depicted in Figure 2(b).
Topography, represented by S in this research, physically
governs the erosivity and transport capacity of the discharge
(Heng & Suetsugi a). This factor mainly drives sediment
erosion and transport in a catchment. High erosive force
and transport capacity of the discharge is corresponding to
high ﬂow velocity which usually occurs in steep slope terrain. In this study, both Qa and SSYa exhibit negative
correlation with a and positive correlation with b. The ﬂattest curve with the minimum value of Qa and SSYa in
CAT14 (Figure 3(b)) implies that, in this catchment, the
intensively weathered materials or loose sedimentary deposits are available for transportation at almost all discharges.
The terrain in CAT14 is characterized by gentle slope gradient (S ¼ 12.33%), indicating low river erosive and transport
power (low b-value). The predominant land use in this catchment is croplands, indicating high soil erodibility (high
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a-value). On the other hand, CAT16 has the steepest rating

It is suggested that the data used to construct SRCs have

curve (Figure 3(c)) with the maximum value of Qa and

no effect from manmade hydraulic structures (e.g. dam-

SSYa and this reveals that the erosive power to erode soil

reservoirs) trapping the sediments. According to the Lower

particles during high ﬂow periods is signiﬁcant. The topo-

Mekong Hydropower database (MRC ), there were no

graphic feature in CAT16 is mountainous (S ¼ 37.95%),

hydropower dams operating in the study catchments

reﬂecting the presence of steep river channels which pro-

during which the considered data were collected. The phys-

duce high unit stream power with the potential for

ical pattern of SRCs ranges from near linear (CAT14) to

riverbed erosion and sediment transport (high b-value).

severe concave (CAT16). The linear curve represents the

Located in the Northern Highlands of Lao PDR, this catch-

relationship between Q and SSY which does not change

ment is covered mostly by forest, indicating low soil

much during the considered period. The concave shape

erodibility (low a-value).

reveals that the re-deposited materials are transported coin-

The shapes (convex, linear and concave) of SRC could

cidently with ﬂows higher than those of the prior events

also be employed to infer speciﬁc hydrological factors/pro-

eroding soil particles initially. This reveals that there is lag

cesses (Horowitz ). In this case study, there are no

time between Q and SSY. Heng & Suetsugi (b) found

convex rating curves observed in all 17 catchments and

that the average lag time is approximately 1.7 days in the

this indicates that the river ﬂows are not sediment-starved.

LMB.
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time. Moreover, the enormous drainage area (19,704 km2)
and complex physical characteristics of the catchment

In the calibration stage, the ﬁtted rating curve of each catch-

might be the main factors leading to signiﬁcant hysteretic

ment (local SRC) was applied to estimate SSY in the same

effect (lag between Q and SSY) (Mikkelsen et al. ; Tana-

catchment (site-speciﬁc calibration) and its performance

naev ) or the eroded materials require several events for

measured statistically by NSE, PBIAS and RSR is presented

transporting to reach the catchment outlet. Data uncertainty

in Table 2. Except in CAT16, the predictive accuracy in the

including measurement errors or low sampling frequency

other 16 catchments is satisfactory with NSE ranging from

might also be the reason because CAT16 is situated in a

0.53 to 0.87 (median ¼ 0.68), PBIAS from 2.85 to 29.45%

remote mountainous area. For regionalization purposes,

(median ¼ 16.13%) and RSR from 0.37 to 0.69 (median ¼

this poorly modeled catchment was not discarded because

0.56). The difference in model efﬁciency could be explained

it can introduce a diversity that could be beneﬁcial for mod-

by different nonlinear relationships governing spatial sedi-

eling in UCs (Oudin et al. ).

ment erosion and/or transport processes. The low quality

Figure 4(a) shows an example of graphical comparison

result in CAT16 could be due to signiﬁcant variation of sedi-

between the observed and predicted SSY (calibration

ment transport temporally. This catchment is characterized

stage) in CAT1. Both time series exhibit similar trends in

by steep slope terrain (S ¼ 37.95%), and in consequence

all years. In the majority of catchments, over- and under-esti-

landslide or bank failure phenomena are important and

mates are observed respectively for extreme low and high

possibly cause vast amounts of sediment load in a short

values. This is a common issue when the prediction is

Figure 4

|

Graphical comparison between the observed and predicted SSY in CAT1; (a) calibration stage and (b) validation stage (donor catchment is CAT5).
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conducted using SRC because the model generally fails to

respectively, CAT11 and CAT13 as the donor catchment.

encompass the entire events (Horowitz ; Zhang et al.

On the other hand, when CAT7 and CAT15 function as a

).

donor of CAT6, CAT11 and CAT13, the predictive accuracies are not too low since NSE values are positive.
Consequently, data uncertainty in CAT7 and CAT15 might

Prediction in UCs

be the main problem in this regard. As mentioned earlier,
The predictive accuracy in UCs was evaluated by jack-knife

the sampling frequency of SSC is relatively low. Hence, in

validation in which each gauged (modeled) catchment was

these two catchments, some measurements during extreme

in turn regarded as ungauged.

events (large amount of sediment transport) might be
missed and this possibly causes a large error in generating

Spatial proximity approach

the SSY datasets. The use of different sampling techniques

For the single donor catchment alternative, Table 3 presents

both CAT7 and CAT15 were suspended from the analysis.

in these speciﬁc sites could be a reason as well. To conﬁrm,
the evaluation results (using 17 catchments) based on stat-

As the results in Table 3 show (using 15 catchments), the

istical measures. There are in total six unsatisfactorily

predictive accuracy in CAT6, CAT11 and CAT13 is

modeled catchments (bold ﬁgures). Severe low accurate

improved signiﬁcantly with new donor catchments and it

result (NSE <0) is observed in CAT7 and CAT15. Negative

also passes the minimum satisfactory criteria (NSE > 0.50,

NSE indicates that the observed mean value is a better pre-

–55% < PBIAS < 55%

dictor than the predicted value (unacceptable performance)

CAT7 and CAT15 were considered as outlier catchments

(Moriasi et al. ). These two catchments have,

and discarded from the study.

Table 3

|

and

RSR  0.70).

Accordingly,

Site-speciﬁc model performance in UCs (validation results)

Using 17 catchments
Catchment

Donor

D

Using 15 catchments
NSE

(km)

PBIAS

RSR

Donor

(%)

D

NSE

(km)

0.67

5

16.59

0.58

14

1.26

0.39

4

70

PBIAS

RSR

(%)

1

5

70

0.54

39.18

0.54

39.18

2

14

51

0.67

3

4

21

0.85

51

0.67

16.59

0.58

21

0.85

1.26

0.39

4

3

21

0.64

20.03

0.60

3

21

0.64

20.03

0.60

5

1

70

0.67

 18.56

0.57

1

70

0.67

 18.56

0.57

6

15

35

0.43

51.60

0.75

13

36

0.53

 13.06

0.69

7

11

30

 7.03

 115.96

2.83

–

–

8

9

32

0.54

24.42

0.68

9

32

0.54

24.42

0.68

9

10

31

0.69

31.13

0.56

10

31

0.69

31.13

0.56

–

–

0.67

–

10

9

31

0.61

 9.94

0.63

9

31

0.61

 9.94

0.63

11

7

30

0.18

57.95

0.91

3

32

0.54

19.60

0.68

12

2

98

0.45

61.58

0.74

2

98

0.45

61.58

0.74

13

15

20

0.38

54.17

0.79

6

36

0.57

42.30

0.66

14

2

51

0.71

27.76

0.54

2

51

0.71

27.76

0.54

15

13

20

 0.79

 71.52

1.34

–

–

16

17

198

0.63

4.35

0.61

17

198

0.63

4.35

0.61

17

16

198

0.76

30.68

0.49

16

198

0.76

30.68

0.49

Bold ﬁgures indicate unsatisfactory results; D: distance between catchment centroids.
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from that of Parajka et al. (), Oudin et al. () and
Zhang & Chiew (), the results are in agreement. There-

(validation stage) in CAT1 whose donor catchment is

fore, it can be conﬁrmed that spatial proximity provides a

CAT5. The predicted time series shows a similar trend

better regionalization solution than catchment similarity

with the observed one. The entire scattering points shift

does.

slightly downward of the ideal ﬁt line, indicating underestimation of the whole range, from low to high value.

The following sections present exclusively the analyses
with regard to the spatial proximity approach.

This is due to the lower a- and higher b-value of the donor
catchment. This condition is found similarly in CAT3,

Multiple donor catchments

CAT6, CAT9, CAT14 and CAT17. The reverse condition is
The model performance for each case and option is listed in

observed in other remaining catchments.

Table 5. For the output averaging option, the predictive
Spatial proximity versus catchment similarity approach

accuracies are comparable among the ﬁrst four cases

In the catchment similarity approach, CAT7 and CAT15 were

14.91–24.09% of median PBIAS, and 0.63–0.66 of median

also excluded from the analysis. By applying this method, the

RSR. This is because the number of donor catchments is

predictive accuracy is statistically summarized in Table 4. In

not signiﬁcantly different between each case and/or catch-

comparison with the spatial proximity approach, catchment

ments situated within a radius of 300 km may not behave

similarity was judged to provide less satisfactory results

very differently. In the case of D  50 km, there are only

because of its higher uncertainty (larger range of NSE,

eight feasible catchments and therefore a small amount

PBIAS and RSR). Importantly, the catchment similarity

(six) of satisfactorily modeled catchments. The signiﬁcant

method is also worse in terms of number of satisfactorily

poor results of the global mean method (case 5) could be

modeled catchment. This inferiority might be due to exclu-

explained by spatial catchment heterogeneity. Donor catch-

sion of other important catchment descriptors such as soil

ments located farther than 300 km might behave more

type which is a key physical descriptor in the context of

differently (physical characteristics) from the target catch-

this research (Oudin et al. ). The study did not consider

ment and thus introduce large errors in the average

the soil information in the regionalization process because

output. Similarly, for the parameter averaging option, the

of its unavailability. Another reason could be attributed to

four different cases of local mean method provide compar-

the weakness of the rank-accumulated similarity technique

able results while the global mean approach is relatively

in searching the appropriate donor catchment.

inferior.

(local mean method) with 0.57–0.60 of median NSE,

Although the context of this research, sediment prediction and utilization of a simple model (SRC), is different

Output averaging versus parameter averaging option
There is no clear trend in judging which option is better than

Table 4

|

Statistical comparison between the spatial proximity and catchment similarity
regionalization approach

another. In terms of median NSE and RSR (Table 5), output
averaging provides somewhat better results than parameter

Approach

Indicator

Maximum

Minimum

Median

Pass

averaging in cases 2 and 4 but rather worse in cases 1, 3

Spatial
proximity

NSE
PBIAS (%)
RSR

0.85
61.58
0.74

0.45
 18.56
0.39

0.63
20.03
0.61

14

and 5. In terms of median PBIAS, the output averaging

Catchment
similarity

NSE
PBIAS (%)
RSR

0.83
70.13
1.03

 0.06
 70.19
0.42

0.57
13.19
0.66

10

option is relatively inferior to the parameter averaging one
for all cases. However, the number of satisfactorily modeled
catchments is slightly more numerous in the case of output
averaging. If comparing the model efﬁciency catchment by

Pass: number of satisfactorily modeled catchments (NSE > 0.50, 55% < PBIAS < 55% and

catchment (Table 6), the parameter averaging option in gen-

RSR  0.70).

eral provides a larger amount of better modeled catchments.
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Predictive accuracy of the output averaging and parameter averaging option

Output averaging

Parameter averaging

NSE

PBIAS (%)

RSR

Pass

NSE

PBIAS (%)

RSR

Pass

a

0.63

20.03

0.61

14

0.63

20.03

0.61

14

1. D  50 km

0.57

17.14

0.66

6

0.58

16.36

0.65

7

2. D  100 km

0.60

24.09

0.63

11

0.58

11.88

0.65

10

3. D  200 km

0.57

14.91

0.66

12

0.57

4.35

0.65

11

4. D  300 km

0.59

14.91

0.64

10

0.58

4.35

0.65

9

5. Global mean

0.46

13.49

0.74

7

0.50

1.63

0.71

7

Case

Minimum D

a

Single donor catchment; NSE, PBIAS and RSR are ﬁgured in median value.

Table 6

|

Comparison between the output averaging and parameter averaging option in term of number of better modeled catchments

Indicator

Minimum D

Case 1 (D  50 km)

Case 2 (D  100 km)

Case 3 (D  200 km)

Case 4 (D  300 km)

Case 5 (Global mean)

NSE

0–15–0

2–3–3

3–6–4

3–6–6

4–2–9

6–0–9

PBIAS

0–15–0

1–3–4

3–6–4

3–6–6

4–2–9

8–0–7

RSR

0–15–0

2–3–3

3–6–4

3–6–6

4–2–9

6–0–9

First value is the number of catchments where the output averaging option performs better; second value is the number of catchments where the output averaging and parameter averaging option perform equally; third value is the number of catchments where the parameter averaging option performs better.

Additionally, the number of better modeled catchments of

catchments (14 among 15), the model performance passes

both options increases at the same time when D (or

the minimum satisfactory criteria. Although dissatisfaction

number of donor catchments) increases. Its difference

was obtained in CAT12, the predicted value is still a better

(3 ¼ 9–6 or 1 ¼ 8–7) in case 5, for instance, is likely not sig-

predictor than the observed mean value since NSE is greater

niﬁcant, and this reﬂects the inadequacy of sample size

than zero. To sum up, spatial proximity based on a single

(number of catchments). Another factor which constrains

donor catchment provides the best regionalization solution.

this comparative study could be due to the sparse network

By using this alternative, SSY in UCs is predictable with

of basin monitoring. Oudin et al. () conducted a case

accuracy in terms of NSE between 0.45 and 0.85 (median ¼

study of streamﬂow prediction associating 913 French catch-

0.63), PBIAS between –18.56% and 61.58% (median ¼

ments (high density network of gauging stations). The results

20.03%), and RSR between 0.39 and 0.74 (median ¼ 0.61).

showed that the output average option is slightly more efﬁcient because it employs the entire parameter set of the

Probability curve of predictive accuracy

locally calibrated models.
Combination of all the 15 locally ﬁtted SRCs (15 donor
Single versus multiple donor catchments

catchments) is hereafter called the regional SSY model.
This model can be applied to estimate SSY in UCs in the

As shown in Table 5, regionalization based on single donor

LMB with known Q but its predictive accuracy will be

catchment apparently provides more efﬁcient results than

unknown to users. In order to promote its application, it is

the one based on multiple donor catchments. Comparing

necessary to provide a measure of model efﬁciency. A

with all ﬁve cases of the multiple donor alternative (both

simple method is the utilization of a threshold on the D

output averaging and parameter averaging), the single

value to approximate a boundary between satisfactory and

donor alternative is inferior in terms of median PBIAS but

unsatisfactory model results. To achieve this purpose, a simi-

superior in terms of median NSE and RSR. In almost all

lar process of jack-knife validation was carried out but in
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this case all potential donor catchments (14) were used alternatively for each target catchment (pseudo ungauged).
There are in total 15 pseudo UCs and it corresponds to
210 pairs of the D value and model result. Based on
regression analysis, the relationships between D and the statistical indicators (NSE, PBIAS or RSR) of the model
efﬁciency are very weak (R2 about zero). Therefore, it is
impossible to determine a speciﬁc D threshold value.
Another technique which could similarly support the
application of the regional SSY model is the probability
curve of predictive accuracy. It is a relationship between D
and the chance of obtaining satisfactory results (ratio of
the number of satisfactorily modeled catchment to the

Figure 5

|

Probability curve of predictive accuracy.

total number of modeled catchments). The 210-sample size
determined earlier was also used in this case. Figure 5

UCs. However, there could be some uncertainties in the

depicts the probability curve of predictive accuracy with

overall analysis because only 15 catchments were taken

respect to NSE > 0.50, –55% < PBIAS < 55% and RSR 

into consideration. Therefore, the ﬁndings in this paper

0.70 (satisfactory model result). Explicit trend (R 2 ¼ 0.99)

remain debatable by future studies using a larger amount

is observed. The probability of obtaining a satisfactory

of catchments.

result decreases with an increase in D value. The designed

Last but not least, the established regional SSY model,

probability curve is so informative for the model users in

which is a combination of the 15 locally calibrated SRCs,

measuring the possible predictive accuracy.

can be considered as a feasible tool in solving sedimentungauged issues in the LMB. It is useful during the preliminary and feasibility study stage of water-related development

CONCLUSIONS

projects while available data are generally very limited.

A power function-based SRC was ﬁtted for 17 sites located
in different parts of the LMB. The physical features of the
ﬁtted SRCs indicate that the eroded soil particles generally
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